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Participation (ln % Action taken

>75<75
Parameters

The analYsis shows that most

come to the class with preparation and

explain course contents clearlY

of the teacher550150How did the teachers Prepare forthe

classes?

skill of the teacher is

found to be satisfactory as number of

students particiPation is more .

The communication455145How were the teachers

communicate inside the class ?

able to

Majority of the students agree

internal examination system introduced by

the college ,

with the502185How well is the internal examination

process?

mentoring system introduced in the college

and the approach of the mentors.

mum students are satisfied with the585145teaching and mentoring Process

institution facilitates You in

social and emotionalgrowth'

tn

Majority of the students are

the seminar activities of all departments and

college.

satisfied with530L64How.re Yo, satisfied with
activities of the dePartments and

college?

the seminar

Most of the students are not

this question ,The college has taken

initiatives to improve the ICI enabled

satisfied with

teach

150425What percentage of teachers use

tools and LCD Projectors ?

rcT

canteen service provided by the college

.Steps are taken to improve the canteen

A few students are not satisfied with the

inside thefa

185275

service inside the coltege camPus ?
How are satisfied with the canteen

Most of the students are

extracurricular activities like NCC, and YRC'

But the NSS activities needs improvement'

satisfieds4055witt ttte NCC, YRC andHow are satisfied
NSS activities ?

All most all the students are

the sports and games like cricket,kabadi

,hockey football ,basket ball etc .

satisfied with550702How are satisfied with the SPorts and

number of students are satisfied with the

library service 'lnitiatives are taken for

As per the Students satisfaction SurveY less

automation,

L75425How are satisfied with the LibrarY

Services of the college?

Majority of the students are

the services provided by the college office

,like SAMS Centre,Cash Section ,

Excamination Section etc.

satisfied with585zLo

provided bY the college office?
How are You satisfied with the services

Almost all scibnce students are

the laboratory performance and the services

provided by the Demonstrator and teachers

satisfied with

of the

52060Ho* 
"re 

you satisfied with the
provided by the Science Departments

?(science Students onlY)

services (

Analysis shows that manY of the

are not satisfied with online class due

INTERNET problem, Audio Problem .Some of

them are unable to understand the

mathematical derivations.

students

540255
How at" you satisfied with ONLINE class

during COVID-19 ?

Many of the students are not
ONLINE Examination Because the

examination sYstem is not fair.

satisfied with360285How are you Satisfied

examination sYstem ?

with ONLINE

f

Games initiatives of the college?


